Life on the FARM:
We talked about life on the FARM! We painted a red barn and created many farm animals to decorate around it. Using cotton balls and paper plates, we made sheep. We dipped balls in brown paint and rolled them over pigs. What dirty pigs! We glued feathers on ducks and dipped farm animals in paint to create prints. We read farm books, sang farm songs and made lots of farm art! How many farm animals can you name?
Mosaics

On Tuesday, Miss Lisa came to WUNS to talk about our beautiful new Mosaics. Lisa was an art teacher at Old Bonhomme Elementary and helped create these amazing works of art. Mosaics can be made from a variety materials. We learned about contrast - the difference in color and brightness. We created a colorful class mosaic.

Coming up...
November 18 - Special Friend’s Day at 10:45 am and 2:15 pm
November 23, 24, 25 - No School
Thanksgiving Holiday

Lots of Love, Chona & Katie

Nature with Miss Becky - Native Americans and Natural Resources